3/4RT CLASS NEWS

In 3/4RT we have had a great Term 3. Our focus this term has been poetry, Old Ridley and learning about China. The children have learnt about their Chinese animal zodiac, learnt about how to make their stories more interesting using adjectives and imagery and also we have been following aspects of the Eight path by Buddhists in China. We have also had some new children join our class who have extended our friendly, hard working environment. We are looking forward to the rest of term and ready for a great Term 4.

Miss Charmaine Perris
CLASS TEACHER
We are currently planning for 2015 and it is important we know which students are intending to come to our school for 2015. Thank you, to the families who came along to our Kindergarten 2015 information sessions last week. If any parents are wishing to enrol their child for 2015 Kindergarten please let the school office know as soon as possible if you have not already done so. We are also working on developing our school plan for 2015 - 2017. Staff will be spending more time over coming weeks working on the school plan for 2015 - 2017. Any parent who wishes to have input, please email me to register your interest.

Well done, to all our Armidale City Public School students who participated in the North West PSSA Athletics carnival in Tamworth last Friday. A special mention must go to William Blackwell, Tabitha Peterson and Macuei Chadar on earning selection in the NSW team to attend the NSW PSSA Athletics Championships in Sydney early next term.

Good luck, to our basketball team who will play in the NSW PSSA state finals in Bathurst next Monday. We wish the boys and their coach - Mrs Docksey, all the best and know you will play well.

All classes are currently taking part in child protection lessons as part of the PDHPE curriculum for NSW DEC. If any parent would like to discuss the content of these lessons, please contact your child’s teacher. Teachers in a number of classes have been focusing on protocols for using the internet and playing online games recently through cyber safety lessons. I would like to reinforce the message that the internet and playing online games is not suitable for children under 13 years of age. We are in the middle of the process of working on developing our school plan for 2015 - 2017, if any parent wishes to discuss their child’s NAPLAN information, please contact your child’s teacher.

NAPLAN results will be sent home later this week for students in Years 3 and 5 who completed NAPLAN last term. If any parent wishes to discuss their child’s NAPLAN information, please contact your child’s teacher.
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